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Telegraphic Tidings

J.
Grld A2id Silver
"J- -

To Keep Gold at Hume.
Washington, June 21. Sec. Windom
das applied to the attorney general for an
opinion as to whether lie lias authority to
place a premium on gold bars withdrawn
from the New York assay office for export.
The Kimball Trial
Ti cson, A. T., June 21. The trial of
Major Kimball, chief quartermaster,
closed yesterday and the fi rulings have
been forwarded direct to Washington and
will not be made public until! passed upon by the president.
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Ohio I'roliloitioiiNU.
Coli'miius, June 21. Tho prohibition

OK

ALL,

Ogrieu'a Day.
Ogbkn, Utah, June, 21. Hex 11 took
possession of the City yesterday and of
the surrounding country a'so. The carnival is one of the greatest fetes ever wit-

Sausags of all Kinds

S4M FRANCISCO ST., SXKTA FE, N. M.

state convention adopted a platform demanding that congress pass a prohibition
law, arbitration to settlo labor disputes, a
tarilF for revenue only and the free coinage of silver.
Electric Storms.
Kansas City, June 21. Severe electric
storms, accompanied by much rain and
heavy winds, prevailed yesterday in
northwestern Kansas and western .Missouri.

The safe of Lewis Biler, a
was opened last night and if 4, 000 in casli
and valuables stolen.
book-mak-
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Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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Guu AVa'a Troubles.
Milwaukee, June 21. Detectives raided the medical dispensary of Gun Wa, an
alleged Chinese physician, and arrested
(Jim Wa and his entire force of five men,
all white. For upward of a year Gun Wa
has been doing a thriving bjsiness in this
city, his advertising amounting to $ 1,01)0
per mouth. The Milwaukee dispensarv
is said to be a branch of the Denver institution, control. ed by shrewd Americans, wlio have established branches in
various cities with a Chinaman iu each.
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Vermont's Nominee.
21. The Republican
stale convention nominated Carroll S.
Page for governor.
H. A. Fletcher was nominated for lieutenant governor; state treasurer, 11. K.
Field ; secretary of state, C. W. Bramell.
The platform indorsed the presentadmin-istratioand urged congress to so modify
the inter state commerce law as to give
full effect lo police regulations in every
state in regard to the control of intoxicating liquors or any other article injurious
to the public health.
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Improved Flour, tlio

Also agents la Santa 1 for Patent
linest Hour in the market.
We keep in stoek Mm world renowned PKAIiODY CKEAJII :icy
BUTTUlt, Frcsli Fruit, Uoiilectioncry,
ui,

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the' Store.

Many People Killed.
21. The New York
express was wrecked yesterday at Child's

Baltimore, June

station on the Baltimore & Ohio. Bishop
Keane, of tbe Catholic university fo Washington, and Henry E. Kelly, son of Congressman Kellv, of Arkansas, are among
the seriously injured.
sleepers were
Charles
thrown down an embankment.
Ackenneil, chief engineer of the St. Louis
& Rapid Transit road and five other men
were killed. Keane w as cut about the
head and body aud badly bruised. Ralph
Ingalls, son of Senator Ingalls, is among
the slightly injured.
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Commencement.

The students of the graduating class of
the college have, during several days, undergone a rigid and thorough examination. Seven of them have obtained the
regular percentage to be awarded a commercial diploma.
The commencement exercises will take
place on Wednesday, June 25, at 2 :3() p.
in. at the college hall.
It having been remarked every year
that the college hall is not large enough
to accommodate all the friends of the institution, the management have resolved
will be
that a musical entertainment
given on Sunday, June 22, at 3:30 p. m.
to which are cordially invited friends and
patrons who have no students attending
the college.
lino. lJoTn.ru.

.

The Nicarauga Camil.
Denver, June 21. The third annual
meeting of the Nicarauna Canal Construction company was held at the ollice ot
the company in Denver yesteruav. Tho
following-name- d
stockholders were elected directors for the ensuing year, namely :
Warner Miller, A. C. Cheney, Alfred M.
Hovt, W. L. Scott, J. t. ) fehaughnessy,
J. W.Miller, R. A. Lancaster, Smith M.
Weed, Henry R. Hoyt, Robt. Sturgis,
Edward Ilolbrook. Messrs. A. T. Mason
'and William B. McVickar camoon from
New York to attend the meeting. The
present officers of the company are :
President, Warner Miller;
A. C. Cheney ; secretary, J. W. Miller;
treasurer, Ilenrv it. Hoyt. The attorneys of the company are Messrs. Daly,
Hoyt and Mason, of New York. The
company is at present actively engaged
in the construction 'of the Nicaraugua
canal, work having been commenced
about October 8, 1S8S.

Homestead 2174.)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., i
June 17, isno.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ot Ins claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
fanta re, iN. M., on July 2u, lS'.M, viz:
David Smith for t.ie se'
nw'ij, sw'
ne1, nw4 se1, ne!.t sw1, see. 20, tj
14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following w itnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot siuii laud, viz:
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
Sandoval, Luis Iopez, all of Lamy, Santa
re lo., a. M. A. L. Morrison, Register,
A
1890

By taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Borne of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in tier neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over threeyears. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications ot scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cablile, Naurlght, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Job Printing.
Slerchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mkxican is prepared to do thoir printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it bo.
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T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEfJ,

-

President
Vice President
Cashier
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L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

T.150.OCO
of the ,'il.!lc.

W, 6. SIMMON. Cashier

FISCHER BREWING
or

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. N. EIVIW1ERT,

staple and Fancy Groceries

I'he .,td reliable merchant ot Santa
Fa, b added largely to
hit Mock of

San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

GENTS'

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Fll SHING GOODS
And those In need of any artlelo
la his line would do well

to eall on him.

CO.

MAiairACTURKBtt

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

USTAULISIIED 1ST8.

Livery

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.

STRFET
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Don't full to vl.lt TKI'OIJK IMtlAN VILLAOK; three bourn on the rouuil
Hpeclal attention to ouiUt.lug travelers over tli country.
trip.
Careful driver.
furuUued on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

Boston, Mass.
CAPIUL
SURPLUS

$400,000
600.000

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporations
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent,
ami we rediscount (jr Hanks whin baluncus
warrant it.
n
Is a Reserve City, and balances w ith lis
fr"m llsnki (not located iu other Kenerrc Cities)
count a a reserve.
Wedrawourowu
Erchtneoon London and
the Cout.uent, and make transfers ami plitce
money by telegraph throughout tliu United
gtats and Cannila. for
investWe have a market
prime first-clas- s
ment Securities, and iuvite proposals from
bonds.
Cities
w.
'in
and
Counties
issuing
Sta'es,
We do a general Bauklng Business, aud invite
correspondence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Preparedonlr
l;i!xforS.

:

HACKS PROMPTLY FUUXISIILD.

Tie" CURED

I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,

First --

Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

It Is that impurity In the blood, whicn, accumulating In the glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely tree from It.
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Notice for Publication.
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Activity at Alamosa.
Alamosa, June 21. An extra train
came iu yesterday bringing the grading
outfit of
Gillispie, which
lias been on uitcn work on tne Arkansas
About thirty men came on the same
train, to work on the new road to Villa
Grove. The outfit consists af six cor
loads of horses and mules, five cars of
scrapers, etc., and three car loads of other
supplies. They will go into camp near
town, and the work being light it will lie
done in less than thirty days. The
dump will be built of standard width,
although the road is to be of
narrow-gauge-

Tlilrty-Flr-

o,

progression.
The traveler over New Mexico can not
fail to note in all sections an upward
tendency in the different branches of industry.
Sierra county pojities are livening up.
No
as yet, but everything
in readiness for the beginning of a campaign.
It is pleasant to note the enterprise being displayed in converting the treelees
plains of New Mexico into farms, orchards
and vineyards. In traveling one sees the
good work going on everywhere.
At no time in the past ten years have
the mines of New Mexico, generally
speaking, looked so well as they do now.
The fact is, this territory has more natural wealth than any other portion of the
union, size considered.
One death resulted the other day at
Hillsborough from sma'l pox. The official report says there are three cases In
the town, and that there is no danger of
a spread of the disease, as the strictest
quarantine precautions have been taken.
Around Hatch, a little station on the
A., T. & S. F., just above Rincon, are
some very large helds of wheat and corn.
Near this station is the Colorado settlement, which is also surrounded by waving
fields of corn, wheat and alfalfa, and to a
stranger coming across ttie plains from
the west, these are most refreshing to gaze
upon.
On the plains in eastern Grant county
water is found in abundance at a depth of
from twenty-liv- e
to fifty feet, and in many
places windmills. are iu operation for dis- -
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

Notice.
good many licenses for 188!) and
have not been paid up to date, May
New Mexico's grape crop will be a hum- 31, 1S!JU.
lhe slienlt and collector is
mer.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and
due
return of them. He there
make
The apricot is beginning to look tooth
fore gives notice that unless such delinsome in southern New Mexico.
quent licenses are seti led in full by July
The cattle loss in Sierra county for this 1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
season will not amount to 5 per cent.
same by process of law. Persons indebted
Miners in New Mexico are almost as a to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
unit in favor of statehood. They are for are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and

Dakota Cyclone.
Huron, 8. D., June 21. A cloudburst
near Appotomax, Water county, flooded
a large area, filling Cheyenne creek and
overtiming the surrounding country.
The members of the family of William
McElery and five members of the family
of George Wager were drowned. Much
live stock was lost. A regular cyclone
prevailed near Lebanon and swept things
for several miles. Valentine Bonn was
killed, and John R. English fatally injured. The storm traveled from northwest to southeast, lasting several moments.

GRISWULD,

tributing it over the surface. Here where
mesquite and sand have been iu the ascendency for hundreds cf years, rapid
changes are being made, and 'ere long
these "sands" will be converted into
plantations.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

A

Sacuessor to CAIlTWKIOflT
DEALKU IN

Santa Fe Republican.
Another splendid meeting of the Santa
Fe Republican league club took place at
the court house last evening, President
B. M. Read presiding.
New members
were admitted as follows, upon motion
of Judge Morrison and Mr. Somosa:
Messrs. T. B. Catron. Levi A. Hughes,
fi. M. Thomas, George C. Preston, Jesus
M. liaca y Tafoya, hamon Garcia, Jose
Rafael Baca, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borreiro, Julian
Antonio Vigil, Jesus Jimenes,
Severiano A. Carrio, Ricardo Alarid,
Juan Qiiiutana, Felipe Gutierres, Rafael
Martinez, Celedon Mondraaou, Dionisio
Ortetin, Jose Arias, Francisco Rivera,
Bonifacio Sanchez. Francisco Escudero,
Miuuel Escudero.
After some routine business, which included the adoption of
tho announcement that the court house had
been secured for the weekly meetings of
the club, and the election of Facundo Pino
interpreter, Col. D. J. M. A. Jewett, of
Lincoln county, was introduced by Judge
Morrison.
Col. Jewett gave the native citizens of
New Mexico very conclusive reasons why
they should in all ways assist the Republican party, and oppose the party which
kept them out of the union forty years
ago, because the constitution of 1850, the
work of native hands, excluded human
slavery from the borders of New Mexico;
the same party, tho leaders of which oppose admission now on the insulting
ground that "Mexicans" are unfit for self
government.
Mj r Jose D. Sena was also called upon and delivered an interesting address
touching the political issues of the time.
The club then gave three cheers for the
Republican party and adjourned to meet
again on Friday night next.
Arc Von Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
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In the year 1675, being
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ized concubinage prevailing during primi- most instances.
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A governor, Don Juan Francisco frevino,
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tive times was strongly deprecated.
the Indians of San I idefonso attempted
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The Raton Range makes the following clash was inevitable between two rules to kill their priest, his brother, and tho
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life
so
distinct
of
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interpreter, Francisco. It was the latter
lor publlcalli'ii fair and just comment concerning the
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who discovered the plot. Four Indians
m ini be ttCPompanii'd by the writer's name anil cent attempt to blackmail several penidian fetichisin and Christian faith.
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of i.'ooil faith. rikI should be addrensed to the tentiary employes, and upon
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of whom were released soon afterwards.
eilHor. lettem pertwuiug to business should
gation made by the board of penitentiary of Indian religion, its rites and cei emonies. The Tehuas (to which tribe the culprits
bu addressed to
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fiaula Fe, New Mexico. commissioners into the charges preferred The Pueblo, looking upon Christianity as belonged) then went to Santa Fe w ith tho
of magic, and expecting intention of killing the governor and dehc
Sew MtxicAN is the oldest Lews by, to say the least, very irresponsible another species
from it, above all, better crops, pientiiui stroying the place, but, upon receiving asIn New Mexico.
It Is seut to every Post and
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untrustworthy persons,
i) lien iu ih lerritorv and has a laree ami urowrain, and security from enemies, was surance that tbe rest of the prisoners
Inir circulation e.ovmV the inrelliKent a,ud pro- - ing to all appearances for blackmailing soon
disappointed in his expectations. would be set free, returned. Among
K'Osii'e oeot'le of the southwest.
It was impossible to make him compre- those prisoners was the famous Pope, an
purposes :
religion Indian from San Juan. He was a wizard
"The investigation of the alleged scan- hend at once athat the Christian
S.UTKDAY, JUNE 21.
higher scope, and that its and stood high in the esoteric societies
dal against some of the officers of the tiad another,
felt
would
be
first by the inner-ma- that form the ground work of Indian woreffects
New Mexico
penitentiary, under the
and that only afterward (by raising ship. Pope fled and took refuge among
of
Col.
1).
has
li.
Abrahams,
C'oiiNtitutiuiial Convention Call wardensbip
that man to a higher level of morality, the Y'utes, whence he secretly returned
closed, and the board has made its re- and
intellectuality) would exterior bene- to Taos. There he began to prepare the
As
been
the
have
I
expected,
might
port.
Los Li xas, N. M.f
fits accrue to him. To oppose brutal outbreak with the aid of the Indians of
of
statements
on
based
charges
June, 15, ISM.)'
that village, those of Picuries and the
were proven upon a thorough ex- force to the endeavors of the missionaries
Iu pursuatice of the authority conferred
he did not venture, but he opposed his Tehuas. It was slow and tedious work.
unfounded.''
amination,
wholly
own magic to what he regarded as theirs, Pope had been taught by the Yules (and
by a resolution of the constitutional conand resorted to poison and witchcraft. possibly also by the Navajos) a number
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., iu
A kkokkal election bill has beeu framed It is known that the belief in witches of the jugglery tricks in w hich those InSeptember, lSS'J. I hereliy cull a meeting
terriof said convention to be belli at the
and will be introduced in the house of was universal at the time. With the In- dians excel, and he displayed them in the
torial capiiol in Sunla t'e, N. M., on the
poison and witchcraft go hand in subterranean estufaB of Taos in token of
It ought to pass. It dian,
representatives.
in
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o'clock
ISlh day of August, lHl, at
hand.
a higher mission which he claimed to
of
to
all
sections
the
country.
J. Fimncinco Chavez,
the forenoon.
applies
have received. Nothing appeals more
THE OPPOSITION TO CHKIS'l'lANfTV
Con.
of
Const'al.
the
President
The poor white man and the poor was most violent on the part of the and stronger to the superstitious nature
colored man have as good a right, as the wizards or medicine men, and displayed of the Indian than such slight of band
His fame spread, and
Di'Risu the Democratic administration, constitution stands at present, to cast a itself in every direction. The school was performances.
as hateful to the Indian as the church, while Gov. Antonio deOtermin (who sucvote
the
as
and
it
have
counted,
of
the
was
from IS80 to ISSit, the expenses
doing his best
even more so. In the former, pupils ceeded Trevino)
brigadier or the rich planter and were taught arts for which the native
T'0 KEEP THE ATACIIES AT BAY,
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
A fedoffice holder in the solid south.
saw no necessity whatever for hira; the blow destined to crush Spanish pow er
annum. During the first year under a eral election law will
apply to all parts of whereas these arts enabled the Whites in New Mexico was being prepared. Pope
Republican regime, from March 4, 18S! the country. What is right and fair and Ui wield a great power. Reading and and two other Indians from Taos, the
to the puehlO Indiana Citato and the Zaca. organized the Taos
writing
the expenses, ftith the just in election north of Maon's and as occultappeared
to March 4,
and dangerous as the most pow- and Picuries. The 1'eliuiut were drawn
were $20 000. Dixon's line, should be right and fair and erful war medicine of the Apaches. To into the plot by medicine men from Shii
smile nuiiiber of prisoner-'south of that line. The bill should the si retious efforts made to educate the Juauaud Santa Clara. Alou.o Caiiie,
Il is plain to any psrsnu who can read jutt,
an interpreter from Santo Domingo,
become a law and that before the coming native that native opposed a stolid
in the main, secret crimes in aud a certain Oilita, f'oin Cochiti,
and understand that the niiumgement
congressional elections. Federal super- special instances. Eveii
it is dif- worked upon the Qtieres, negotiaunder the Democratic administration was visions can do no possible harm, but will ficult to teach the native the arts of civili- ting at the same tune with the
and yet the present age profits, distant tribes of Acoma, Znni and
dishonest, ami the management under a do a great deal of good and prevent bal- zation,
in regard to Indian education, of the
Pecos aud the Tanos of Galisteo were
f
fedbox
and
the
lot
carrying-ostuffing,
administration is honest,
efforts and sacrifices of three centuries.
Republican
drawn into the plot by Indians from
eral elections by fraud, the tissue ballot,
Tbe Tiguas and Jemez wt re adThat is all.
THE INDIANS ALSO COMPLAINED
and murder.
vised by Catite. Tbe Piros alone were
bulldozing, the shot-guof vexations and abuses committed by the left out.
It is known that knotted strings
Wosdekn will never ccooe. Tho ccnouo
The served to indicate the
civil and
military authorities.
day of the outof
numberless
laws
the
COMMENTS.
has brought out the fact, that there are
EDITORIAL
Spain,
break, which was fixed for August 18.
of
of
in
issued
behalf
crown
decrees
the
It had not been possible to carry out
women in the United States, who will
Jl'ST SO.
the Indian, are admirable specimens of these
not talk.
We think all those who contemplate humane sentiments and practical wisdom.
MACHINATIONS WITH ABSOLUTE SECItl.CY.
being candidates for nomination at the But the execution of such laws and deWake ud and rouse vour latent patriot- - coming
state, congressional, district, coun- crees suffered almost in direct proportion Gov. Otermiu caused several Indians to
i sm and
do something toward a proper ty and municipal conventions should be to the distance from the mother country oe arrested at once. Thereupon, the
for
was changed
Saturday,
celebration of the coating 4th of July.citi trotted out. The people want plenty of at which they had to be executed. New day
and in this tbe conMexico was a very small colony, military August
10,
to
is
If
examine
and
consider.
time
this
New
Mexico.
liens of the capital of
with
acted
a
and
the spirators
great prudence.
done there will be no surprise parties in outpost rather, than settlement,
the way of trotting out dark horses. No governors did very much as they pleased. For, already two of the prisoners, both
Tin; early bird catches the worm, which man should think of a nomination unless Tribute was exacted from the Indians, from Tezuq'ue, had confessed the whole
means in this instance, that the sooner the he is willing to be exposed to the punlic and that tribute was inconsiderable. One plot. This occurred at Santa Fe on the
for a reasonable length of time. Los cotton mantle and one fanega of corn per 7th or 8th. Nearly at the same time the
Republicans of New Mexico commence gaze
Tribune.
family formed the annual contribution. Indians from Pecos gave warning to their
Angeles
verv
the
work in earnest toward carrying
But the manner in which that tribute was priest, Fray Fernando de Velasco, and he
FKDKRAL
THE
LAW.
ELECTION
collected, and especially the manner in set out for Galisteo, where the cusioiliun
important elections in this territory, the
The house Republican caucus has agreed which tiie decrees regulating personal of New Mexico, Fray Juani Bernal, rebetter it will be for them.
upon a .federal election bill. The main service of the aborigines were interpreted, sided at that time.
To be continued.
feature of the measure is a provision for varied according to the character of the
Ot a Mary is "Our Mary" no longer; the appointment of federal supervisors governor. That several of these behaved
deof
canvassers
and
elections.
in an outrageous manner can not be
congressional
she now belonu'S to Antonio Navarro, and
The certificates of election are to be is- nied. We name
Dob Francisco
calls herself Mrs. Navarro. Reing a wife sued by the federal canvassers instead Martinez de Baeza here: to
(1635
1037,) Luis
and havinw a good husband is after all a of by the governors of states as at pres- de Guzman y Figueroa (1647,) and Ber&
On the
good deal better and more satisfactory ent. These certificates will of course give nardo de Mendizabal (1CC0).
prima facie right to seats other band, no complaints can be made
than being a great actress, but unwed- - the holders the This
in congress.
arrangement would against Don Bernardino de Ceballos, Don
Cabinet Making of nil kinds, and repair-lu- g
ded.
dune promptly and In a first clH8 manseriously interfere with the present power Krancisco de Sylva Nieto (1629,) Hernanner;
tiling; and repairing sawn
of tho counters out, and the governors of do de Ugarte y la Concha (1650,) and
bhopt four doon belowontichiiepple'n,
Cllvki.anu is indulging the southern states to organize the house many others.
'Frisco Street
in the kindergarten performance of writ- of representatives.
THE SOLDIERY DISPATCHED
The national congress ought certainly,
ing letters to all sorts of people and to all
as a matter of common reason and sense, to New ofMexico was also of the rudest sort,
PK0FESSI0NAL CAEDS.
sorts of cranks, upon all possible subjects to have the
them outlaws, and more than
many
power to prescribe the manThis kindergarten exercise may be very ner of the election of its own members. one subaltern officer was far from being
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
angelic, ruuishment of such men was
pleasant to Mr. Cleveland, but it is very But it is a disputed question as to wheth- of
small profit for the ag
comparatively
er
it
this
under
the
iiossesses
propower
irksome to the general public.
,I)UN P. VirtTOKY,
grieved party, still we can not overlook
visions of the federal constitution.
at Law Office In C'du. ty Court Iloii'e.
the fact that there are many evidences of Attorney
The
evils
cured
the
Will
e iu the several Court of ilmTer
proby
soughtiobe
A gheat manv Democrats in New Mex
chastisement of governors as well as ritorypiaetl
ami tlin U. d Laud olliet at sauto it.
posed federal election bill are now uni- rigid
for
inferior
their
misconduct
ExnmiuHtimi
of titles to Spanish m.d uexi ml
dignitaries,
on
constitution
ico will vote for the state
versally admitted to actually exist. No toward the
really, cai" ully and
aborigines. The number of CrautB, V'uun, nd otliur
the 4th of November next, despite the informed person now of either party preto. intents lor lliius
pr
mptly
tends that the colored men are allowed governors for instance, who returned to
Demo
few
of
a
and
ravings
motithings
voice or share in the choice of repre- Mexico as prisoners is significative, and
GEO. C. l'KUSTOM,
and the little any
as to minor officers, we only recall here
cratic blackmailing
sentatives in congress.
Attorney at l aw. Prompt and careful attention
The admission of the evil of course in- the severe punishmentfor of Juan Domin Kiveu
all uiifcinesui utrusted to him. Will
gang of Democratic bosses and boodlers
to
guez de Mendoza
cruelty tOBome
of
opposing the adoption of the constitution. volves the further admission, that many Apaches, ine most etiective check op- practice iu all courts the territory.
men from the south have for years held
That is certain.
aucivil
of
abuse
and
to
KALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
military
seats in congress w ithont legal title to posed
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Bauta Fc,
them. It indeed involves the more seri- thority was bv the church, and soon
Now Mexico.
A BITTER CONFLICT AROSE
I'hisi eton college has made tne gov- ous and significant admission that the
for
the
Democratic
candidates
Impresidency
MAX FROST,
between the ecclesiastic and temporal
ernor of North Carolina an L. L. D.
S.TTOBMY at Law, Bant Fe, New Mexico.
regularly receive electoral votes to which powers. The result oi this conllict was
mediately on being informed thereof the thev have no right in law.
to discredit both in the eyes of the
GEO. W. KKAKBEL,
That these things should be remedied
governor took a drink and wired the
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
still
more
governor of .South Carolina to do likew ise no reasonable person will deny. Rut
and
Another,
potent reason, Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
proposition of a mere partial remedy for the aborigine, to Iobc faith in tbe new
And in such a very acceptable manner the
w ill excite
and
KDWAKU L. BAHTLKTT,
alarmed
proindignant
on
the part of the
was
the
failure,
regime
are hands clasped across the bloody tests from the entire Democratic
Office over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
party.
to subdue the wild tribes which, Second
National Bank.
chasm.
That organization will thus confess that Spaniard,
for centuries past, had been barrassing
it can not afford to be fair and just and ana
HENRY L. WALDO,
worrying tne ruebios. it is un
On the 5th day of November coming.
Denver Times.
true that the
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Spaniards
provoked courts
of
the
wi
New
of
Mexico
and afier, the people
Prompt attention given
the Apaches and Navajos to vio tn all businessterritory.
intrusted to bis care.
have adopted the' September constitution the m'kinlev hill will pass neverthe- lence. Every effort was made, on the
T. T. COHWAY.
less.
9. 8. FOBBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
contrary, to maintain peace with them,
and elected a Republican legislature and
were approacned in tne lriemlli.
and
CONWAT, FOBE
The
tariff
all
are
HAWKINS,
they
high
papers
making
a Republican delegate to congress, (things
dis
not
were
Attorneys lud Counselors at Law, Silver City
sure that the McKiuley bill will go to the est manner. The Apaches
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
sure to happen), the Icmocratic bosses President without
of
to
inclined
the
scent the friendship
any essential modificabusiness intrusted to our
Practice in all
and booillers will sing in a sad and mour tions. The New York Press is so certain whites, whose armament they feared at tjieconrtii of the territory. caie.
not
would
tra
their
but
thev
up
give
of this that it calls upon Mr. Harrison to first,
ful monotone :
E. A. FISKE,
procure at once a feather from the wing ditional hostility toward the Pueblos. Or
"Of all tho sad word by toneueand ien,
Attorney and Counselor at law, P. O. Box
it inkht have been."
of an American eagle with which to sign (as was the case with the Navajos tn 1626 "F."
Tbe saddist are
Fa. K. M. nniitfcAfl in minrema and
Bauta
the bill. Tn at would be proper enough about, when the latter promised to make all district court of New Mexico. Bpeclal at
with the Tetmas at Banta Clara,) toiii ion given to mining ana bpauisn auu MexThe people of New Mexico must not in view of the fact that the eagle enjoys friends
the they would consent to respect one group, ican laud grant litigation.
supremacy
among
unquestionable
adminRoss
under
the
boodle
while continuing to prey mercilessly upon T. B. CATAON. 1. a. K.NABBXI
forget that
T. W. CLANCY.
birds of prey. Kansas City Star.
another. To such a state of things the
istration, from 1885 to 1880, when this
CATKON, KNAKBEL A CLANCY,
Spaniards could not agree, lhey had re- Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
territory was cursed with corrupt judges WHY THE MCKINLEY 11ILL SHOULD PASS. ceived
the submission of the Pueblos, the Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
and dishonest federal and territorial court
The McKinley tariff bill raises the duty latter were not their allies, but subjects Courts in the Territory. One of tbe Arm will be
at all times iu Santa Fe.
officials, the cost of running the courts on tin plate and on yarn and woolen of the same ruler, (a thing then akin to
will
mills
home
which
at
to
a
goods
point
whomust
the
was $160,000 per year;
Consequently,
people
D. W. MANLEY,
be able to supply the domestic demand. ever offended the Pueblo Indians was an
net forget that, owing to w ise and bene- The manufacture
of the tin plate used in
ENEMY OF SPAIN AND OF ITS PEOPLE.
ficial legislation passed by a Republican this country would employ 50,000 men,
Over CM. Creamer' Drag Store.
abroad. The Hence war.with all its consequences of mulegislature over the veto of that boodle now idle here and busywould
to IX, to 4
need for tual excesses. But tbe Spanish population OFFICE HOURS.
last year
imported
yarns
office
CleveGrover
into
by
governor, put
manufacture fifty mills employing was too feeble to conquer a constantly
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adREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
land, and owing to a just and honest
500 operatives each, or 25,000 in all. shifting, relentlessly prowling foe. With
VEYORS.
ministration of the courts, the entire ex- These are only two of the changes pro- - hardly 100 men at arms how could the
the McKinley tariu, but it governor of New Mexico protect forty or
UTTr w a ar nrniTR!.
pense of their administration for the first nosed by and
it will strike all sensible
Pueblos disseminated over a vast ter- U. g,
twelve months of the present Republican strikes us, a bill which in two clauses will fifty
Uopnty Surveyor and rj. S. Deputy M mural
men, that
ritory? The Indians saw this and, f
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to
amounted
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regime,
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A WEAK MAN
f an now cure himself of the deplorable results
oi eariy aiiunw. anil
erroetly rmtore nis
tiHor and vitnllty by 'lie oreat Australian
Uetnedy. The remarkaola cure of hopeleBS
eases of iihtvoiih liability aud private ooni
pluluts are everywhere
stamp! gout quackery,
the medicine, a plisieiuu's gift lo sutlerfng
liu" unity, wili be sunt free to thorn alllicted,
Address
OR Krt. B. TAYLOR,
sXKi
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NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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BELT AND SUSPENSOB.
iMPaOVEOy'l-flfRTRlpur
PlKY. Wide for tMijpeetHc
MIM, Sooth
Cure of UfnernlHe ttt?n'ini'nt, qlvliifc,
Eiooo. Conlliitiout
t'urrrnft. rtf Klpclrleltr thrmiRh all WKAK
IIKALTU
ami
VMrtlllorH
(iTllKMiTlL
PARTS, mtorlDfttltrm in
Kir el He I'urreul PHI Inkiaidtj, or vn forfeit $i),0U0 lo cub,
BKLT and Suiprntorj Compete 56. im1 up. Wont CMesftr
mweBtlj UurtHt in three mouth. Scaled pamphlet
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not my fault," observed thestrnu-ins- ;
butcher, as he weighed twelve ounces of hone to the two pounds of steak,
"if I can't make both ends meat."
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U. 8. ARMY.

Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
s. i.bevbi
liibt.
Adjutant
Lieut. Pluhukr
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing Q. II
J.P. McGbobty
U. a. Iat. Bar. CoUector
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the citv of the Holy Faith of
9 9
St. Francis, is the capital of Mew Mexico,
aa
58 8
trade center, sanitarv.
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
name was
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
SeenleBoateof me West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldraebto. Colorado WW
settlement still extant in
est
Mall
tapreee So. 1 and 2 D ly except the European
United States. In 1804 came the
American trader
7:W m Lt first venturesome
pm ....BantaFe.N.M.... 9S
It 1:25JO pm
am
the forerunner ot the great lino of mer
Bspanola
1:46 pmD.... Serviletta. ..D 12:25 pm
chants who uAve made traffic over the
:30 pm
W:l" pm ....Antonito.Colo... 4:45
in its celebrity.
S
Santa Fe world-wid- e
pm
Alamosa
am B
8:25
pm
T:15 am
LaVeta
ho-g- e,
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ul

9:30 pm
B.....Cncbara Jo
11:60 pm
Paeblo
..Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
6:00 am
.. .DenTer.
LT
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
.
6:45 pm
.St. Louis.
:30 am Lt
Md.Denver.Colo....
Ar
Lt
....Chicago,Ill,2dd 6:4f am At
1:00
am ,.T
....
Colo
At
....Fueblo,
6:10 am Lt
Salida
am Ar
7:tft
LeadTllle
Lt
2:11) am Lt
. Fueblo, Colo
6:20 am
Balida
6:30 pm
Grand Jc
Salt Lake, City, Utah :15 am
10:40 am Ar
.. ....Ogden..
Lt
0:45 am Lt
Ar 6 80 pm 34 day Urden
Jjt 0:00 am dan Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
frnlvht and ticket office under the
iTntAl nnmr nf nlaza. where all Infor
mation relatlTe to through freight and ticket
fates will be cneerroiiy given ana inrougn uca-sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuekara Junction. Through Pullman sleepersBetween Pueblo. LeadTllle and Ogden. Passenm for DenTer take new broad gauge Pullman
sueeaers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight, uertas securea by
Cum. Johnson. Gen. Snpt.
telegraph.

it

t:0u am
4 (6 am
1:10 am
11:10 pm
:'J0 pm
1:00 am
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WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
' all CHR0K1O, 0R0ANI0
.
BYOVI DISKAbSS in both
mm H.II till tun rmmA thlakAak. AddfMfl
CHEMICAL CO., MllWAU((l,Wlt

all

PI1U

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles ; from Albuquerque, 85 mi'es ; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
SLBVATIONR.
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room or intebbst.
There art some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697

Nil I M

and 1716.

The chapel of San Miguel was bunt be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711. it had previously, ana alter iwt,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puemo Indians when they revolted
ami net SDamsh rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine aays. xne American nruiy uuuh
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

CLiBEHDON FOULTBT TABDF
.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the north dart and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
(he right (wh jre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Teeuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west", 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los CtmUos mountains (soutn),
5,584 feet in height.

WarB with KucACoak

Bclenee. Oit
slats aa4 mt. Tkti HwlBnatltMtr8Bblnei
,
ilrletly on Htrtu, Priw M. M. lllul

Dlai'

MOOI FOB HATCHING.

liver Wyandotte,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

trsssl Bona, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
DrlaktM Fomatalne and Imperial E

1846

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. Infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever oi lnteresi w we tuuriei,.
Other points oi nweresiio me tounsi
are : xne Historical oocieiy a ruuuie ; uio
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
namnterv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; churcn oi our uur
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Laay oi wgnfc
Home firewi fruit and Fruit Trea
nere may
The siKttt-seInsect Pestt.
fro frea 01mm
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
ARTHCB BOTLK.
both pleasure and profit. The various
Agwat (or the Nixon Noaale a Machine Co
pots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
for
to
re
orders
take
la pi pared
eprajrln
aaing in the divide en route;
Oreharda with Nlxon'a Little Giant Us. pueblo,
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
ahlne anel Cllmaa Spray Noaale and
eeetPeleon.
Fe canon; tne AZieo mineral epnuge,
nnllelted
Oorrespondence
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
f is. hni son. Slant Pa, W.
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Bio Grande.
Va4U Idams
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
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TO WEAK MEN

, Seaksln frem the tffaet ef rotrthfol tmre, earlr
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ewea. weeungwesknese, leet manhood, eto.. I will
asaafs) Taluable ireatise (eealed) eentalnlng full
aareieularsroTBomeeufe. prRUot charge. A
apleudM medical work I ehouldbe read by every
aaaa who la ast-roasd debiUtated. Addreata
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FOR MEN ONLY;
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care, the most loving,
oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pleroe'e Fapatirnl
vorlts
Prescription, to safely enrry them through
this critical period, during which, in toe
many lives, ulna, are sown the eevds of dla- pweaaes peculiar to tb,
female '"'"' ButV' this
boon to womankind
cure them
1" "1"' O'
P'lLlT""
victim. Woman
rPI!Lily ,eitei
Jw. .
hit lamuy, ana to her
rsocial station, to bew well
and strong. Lei
her then not neglect ftie sure means
of
"Favorite Prescription " la a legitimate
rned":
sine, carefully
nd skillful yclaPn. and .d.eVtoPwon,.n'.
delicate organization. It is
purely
n 1U composition and
perfectly hTmiesI
of Ihe syst-r- n!
sumV aT ln, any 0n11tion
druggists; $l.fx, or sU bottlee tot
tendi-rra-
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THE JAWS OF DEATH.
Thrilling. Experience

in a Coal Mine.

"About the year Vtti my

grand-fathe- r,

DtSTANCBS.

THr MILLION

Womanhood and childhood fleet I "
a type of thousand! of young
whe
are emergintf from the ohrysalle stage of theii
, w l "
vuior upon uieir "teena.
j
Nervous, eicitahle. Irritable, stirred b,
strange, unknowable forcca within them
each a mystery unto herself, our
girls need
the
fa

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

6:60
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LONGFELLOW! HAIDElf,

whol- e" 8Jna'lrf . with reluctant feet,
There the brook and river meet

dlr-cl- ly

m.

4:16
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TBB CRT OF SANTA F

making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance ot becoming a ucauwui mww u
and entercity. Her people are liberal
prising, and stand ready to foster and enhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
which
present needs of Santa Fe, and for
liberal bonuses in casti or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory : a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
U In demand at good wages. The cost of
propeity,
bring is reasonable, and real
w Mouy aa
ibuade aaa
!

rnimvi

lea!

I

plosion did not come. For a few awful 8cconds
they lay there awaiting death with fast,
beating hearts. Finally my grandfather said;
"Boys, I can't stand this any longer, 1 am
going to get that candle out of there. All of
you lie Just as you .re." He sprang to his feet
rushed to the keg, ami there a sight met his

eyes enough to shake the stoutest nerves
Sunk deep into the powder, but I oit upright,
stood the candle, with the flame a short half-Inc- h
Irom the powder. Bringing all Ins remaining nerve to bear, he readied d jwn into
the keg and carefully lifted the cand o out. It
was some thno before the men could teallzo
that they were out of danger, but when they
did they awoke the distant echoes of tho old
mine with their cheers. However, liko the
sturdy Englishman that ho was, he
back to their dinners again, and said
any of them would have done tho same thing,
giving as Jiis reason for doing It that lio was
the nearest man to the keg. Cant, (ieorge
West, the veteran editor ottli iCoiorado Transcript is another brave man. Ho lias faced
death on a dozen battlefields and the oilier day
wrote to gnu wa, tho noted Chinese graduate
of medicine. "I have, liko many others, been
prejudiced against the Chinese, but I want now
asa simple act of Justice to say that I have
tried your Chinese vegetable remedies and
I have
liavo found them as represented.
known cases In which they have saved lives.
It gives mo great pleasure to recommend you
and your remedies, Truly yours, Geo. West."
Hugh L. Mcllvain.of San Pedro, N. M. writes;
"Within 24 hours gun wa's remedies has given
me more relief and natural sleeji than I have
enjoyed In six years, an I haye had an aggravated case of malaria and catarrh that "anglo
saxon orthodox" remedies failed to relieve.
To the afflicted suffering In high altitudes from
catarrh and its relations in disease, Its a high
privilege that I can recommend gun wa's reme.
dies." The Kcv. Titos. A. Uzzell, pastor of the
People's Tabernacle, Denver says; "I am only
too happy to testify In benalf of gun wa's chla.
ese vegetal le remedies."
The win wa Chinese remedies will posi
piles,s,
tively cure dyspepsia, Indigestion, fits, costive-riesneuralgia, all nervous diseases, fevers,
rheumatism, catarrh, deafness, female
weakness, scrofula, seminal weakness, tape
worm, cancer, turn' rs. ai sexual diseases, heart
disenso, consumption, bronchitis, sore eyes,
urinary troubles, lost manhood, kidney and liver
dle n , salt rheum, all skin diseases, baldness,
malaria, all blood diseases, eruptions, asthma.
and nil diseases. No charge Is made
Fiaralysis,
domination or advice. If you
are out of the citv and eonnot call, write to him
Larimer street, Denver. All letters ara
at
regarded as confidential, nrt receive the per
aoual attention otguu wa himself,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

!

I3read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

J. It. HUDSON

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ahta ra. v.n
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DUOROW 6l HUGHES,

bj

tion, are too often perpetuated by injudicious
dosing. An immediate abandonment of such
random and ill advistd experiments should be
Ihe fiist step In the direction of aeure the mxt
step tho use of this standard to iic alternative,
which has received the highest medical sanction and won unprecedented popularity.

I'HE

ot ,h8

Profrtu

and laboratory Mantel;
Rpwlfle.

13 E. 30(b St.. New York City.

ELECTRIC BELT

Owlnt to the srrae.:
iceaa oi ma new "i;aia.
suspensory Urll," we
JKIectrle
the price from 99
makes it the cheap- HK.l.T In the
iriu4Tr'T.AK!
' W n. and
superior to others wlilcn are
antfl sf frnm am fn ft3. Free bV mall

rortorrHREKbeltsforai0.8endforolrciiiar
Address, California Klertrle Belt Co. Box SS9M
Nh Francisco, Cat ureal! at TOI Market t.,

Handsome commercial priming at the
New Mexican office.
l'luiplea on the race
Denote an impure state of the blood and
ire looked upon by many with suspicion.
Vcker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
ind clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
and guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr
drnggiat.

MEDIUM

:- -:

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

Ureat Editor : Get a new reporter.

Printers' stock for sale at the New
Mexican office.

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING
la

Great Editor? I see it stated that the
new electrical chair will not kill. Detail
a reporter to try it. If he escapes it will
make the biggest kind of sensation. Citv
Editor: But what shall I do if it does kill?
Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully
blessed. Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel that they owe their restoration
to health to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely
find relief bv use of Electric Bitters. Sold
at 50c and $1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

:- -:

i COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The beat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay reqnired. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded, frice 25 cents per
box
For sale by O. M. CrPamor

plete,

flrst-clas-s

bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material keptcon-stantl- y
tn

riiare

10

Proprietors

the new Mexican

"Haneel's Specific,"

Office

1T

Feed and Transfer.

The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisiaction,aiia you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into nervous
proctration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion is rertored, and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
At the Schuylkill Navy Club House-Buf- f
kin : That man Mugg will never make
an athlete, he has no go about him.
Buff kin: Then he probably has staying
powers.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
There is a rumor current that a paper
in this country recently printed a census
joke, but it lacks confirmation. However
such a thing is name to occur aimosi any
day.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shront, pastor United Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a
few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining 20 lbs in weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Nerrea. Debility, Exhaustion, Premnlure Ie.
Folks combination, writes: "After a
cay, Partial or Total Impateucy, uwl All
WSAK- thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
ness arising from
urn confident Dr. King's New Discovery
of mind or body.
MEN
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that liars
when everything else fails. The greatest
orlirln In youthful Imprudence can rely on a speedy and
permanent restoration to health and happiness.
kindness lean do my many thousand
Price, 82.00 by mnll securely Healed.
friends is to urge them to try it." Fiee
d
the prescription ot
mJSJFJSf0"'!0
bottles at C. M.Creamer'sdrugstore.
trial
p(,,Hlc1an. and mav
ri
be lled on
I?f
Kegulsr sizes 50c and $1.
SLimr.T.. q.'r,e'1,.,,u 'fflV. and we therefore

STit,

New Mexico.

Santa Fr,

The high, altitude in
the continent.
prnml fjithiT was Inside
auras dryness ana purity (especially
superintendent of theNes.
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
qiielioning mines near
Mauch Chunk, Pa. At
monary complaints, as nunareos wiu re
Ihi'.t time anthracite coal
witness,) ana Dy traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
nilnii:; was conducted on
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
anther primitive scale as
in
is
the
the principal points
territory
compared with the operas lollnws: eania re, ,U4, isuiia,
ations ot today, and iL- Tierra
Amarilla,
Glorieta,
7,455;
7,774;
stead nf the present
7.S87 : Taos. 6.950 : Las Veeas, 6,452 :
yafity lamp, tallow
Cimarron. 6.489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albtt
candles were used by the
aueraue. 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
miners, stated a gent e-Cruces. 8,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft,
few days ago. One dy during the noon
mn
a
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature hour a numberof men, among them my
at the government station at Santa e,
had gathered together at dinner. One
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
of the men had stuck his caudle in some man48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, ner fast ti the wall, not noticing that immedi48.1: 1877.48.3: 1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6: ately below It stood a large open keg of the
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
heaviest blasting powder.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
"Unsusnicions of danger the men chatted and
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in iteUiclrdlunc s. Si.ddeiilj without a seconds
as
ratio
follows;
the
t
the
being
Into tl'
union,
r. h.
warning, the candle fell
7:S0 New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthEvery man threw himself on his face,
ponder.
7:80 ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
expecting to be blown into atoms. Hut the ex10:34
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BERGER,
state, Insurance
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MINING EXCHANGE,

Obtii Salazab
W.8. Fletcher
Max Frost

art

WM.

Advloe to Mother.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Kymp should
ON THE PLAZA,
always be used when rlumren ae cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child irom pam, ana the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
AXD
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
She, (enthusiastically) Oh, George!
is tb.e best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, don't you think the greatest joy in life
v hether arising from teething or other is the
pursuit of the good, the true atjd
c rices. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
the beautiful ? He You bet That's why
I'm here
The great trouble with the literature of
the day is there is too much realism in
Spinal Weakness.
our fiction, and a surfeit of imagination
Henry J. Gallagher, 5 Prince Street,
N. Y., writes:
in our historical work.
"Having been troubled with pains in
back and chest durini! the Winter I was
Is Lire Worth LIvlngT
Not if you go through the world a dyspep-- i compelled to remain at home unable to
to business, until I was advised
ic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- attend
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, by a friend to try one of AHcock's Porous
nasters. Alter appivimt one to mv
indigestion, flatulency and constipation,
and one to my back, ill three hours
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treaaum.
liuarauteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr., chest
I found relief which I hail not got in over
IrumiiHt.
three months. I cheerfully recommend
rmO
AWT) BBAB8 CAHTINOS, ORB, COAL AWT) LUlWBni OAKS, SIAH
Indignant Shopper: I thought you war them to persons having spinal weakness
IMtt, ITJLLEVM, OK.ITK KAK8, BABBIT MITAL, dOLUM
AMI IKON rkllMI FOB BUILUINUS.
ranted this black to be fast color. Sales ana lung trouble.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
man (nonchalantly) : Yes; don't it run
A number of ladies of Adrian, in order
ull right?
to aid the heathen, got up an ice cream
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.
The Kev. Geo. 11. Thayer,
festival Monday. The cream pnisonei
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
the entire communit), but $1 was
and my wife owe our lives to filiilohs nearly w
raisea
light up tne Dark Continent.
Consumption Cure.
For tfyspepela
Student, after delivering commence
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
ment oration : Aha Only three bouquets
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- and I paid for four.
lzer.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Sleepleaa Nights
For superior work in the line of book
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C hiuding call at the New Mexican of
fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten
.! . Creauer.
tion.
It is not strange that the Senator Quay's
F.
A Nasal Injeetor
mailed hand should be seen in the diBpo.
I
I
I
t
I
1A FltAKPISCO STREET,
aitta fa. a
Free
with
each bottle of Shiloh's
sal of post offices.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Mr. Wick wire Is everything
ready
Sliiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
now ? Did you get the ice? Mrs. Wick-wir- e
Yes. Mr. Wick wire Hy the way,
Llpplncott's Mafaaine,
wnere is the bill for it? Mrs. Wick wire
Manatnetnre est
With its varied and excellent contents, I used it to
wrap the ice in.
is a library in itself.
it was indeed a happy thought to print
A Safe Investment
an entire novel in each number.
Is one which is guaranteed to brims von
Not a short novelette, but a long story
results, or in case of failure a
such as you used to vet in book form satisfactory
return ot purchase price. Ou thin sate
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
and pay from f 1 to 1.50 lor.
plan you can buy from our advertised
.Not only that, but witn eacn number
a bottle of Dr. King's New Disdruggist
Jachtaa
mwUf
contribuBep Irlu aa aU kinds mt Sewlna Maahb Bag Use
you get an abundance of other
It is
covery for Consumption.
tions, which gives you a good magazine teed to bring relief in every case,guaran
raetetmpaJa Views --t Sanaa W east
when
bennies the novel.
used for any affection of throat, Iuiil's oi South Side
a
of
Plat
in
old
beaten
follow
not
does
It
paths
such as consumption, inflammation
w hich is an easy task
but is perpetually chest,
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, wlioopini'
and
aud
Dew
ones,
discovering
pleasant
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
following them, too.
to taste, perfectly safe and can
The nutans blows which have been agreeable
be depended upon. Trial bottles
struck on the gateway of popular favor, always
Iree at U. M. Creamer s drug store.
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
Round trip tickets to Las Veiras hot
stands in the front rank of monthly publisprings and return, good for ninety days,
cations, and it is the most
on sale at $5 at A,, T. 4 S. F. railroad
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address office.
AU kind oi ftoegfi and Klnlrhed
LirpiKcorT's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
Limber; Texas noorliif at th. tewset HaiM Maw Wta
Notice lor Publication.
lo wi aud Door.
per yer, 25 cents single number.
A too carry ou a ireiutral Transfer business and deal In
Hay asd Grata.
No. 2360.
The publisher of this paper will receive
Laxd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
Ofllt e near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
your subscriptions.
May 27, 1890. (
Shlloh'i Vltallaer
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameof
Is what you need for constipation, loss
settler has filed notice of his intenappetite, dizziness, and all symptons ot tion to make final proof in support of his
e
and
seventy-fivclaim, and that said proof will be made
dyspepsia. Price ten
before the register or receiver at Santa
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1800, viz : Jose DoPeddler Brooms! brooms! Housewife lores Martinez, for the n1 uw,1,
n2
w
I'll take one. Not that one. I ant one ne
i
i
sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
with a good strong handle. Husband
He names the following witnesses to
(noing out)On second thought, Mary, prove his continuous residence upon and
1 think I'll be home very early this evecultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
ning.
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Manuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricio
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Piainfield, III., Marcia, all of Santa Fe, SantajFe county,
makes the statement that shecaughtrold, . I
A. L. Morrison, Register.
which settled on her lungs, she waa treaThe
ted for a month by her family physician,
Not
aSerious
Uojction. "You are
but grew worse, lie told her stie was a
oldest, best,
boptless victim of consumption and that welcome to these eggs, Uncle Ben, but
no medicine could cure her. Her drug-glu- t I am afraid some of then are had." "Oh
most reliable ani
surest ed Dr. King's New discovery dat don't make no dill'er'nce, boss, 1
strongest paper In New
lor Consumption ; Bhe bought a bottle and ain't gwine to eat'em ; dey's fer satin. "
to her delight found herself benifited from
Mexico.
Publishes Associate!
Deal Gently with the Mumacli.
first dose
bhe continued its use and afIt It proves refractory, mild discipline is the
ter, taking ten bottleB, found herself sound
nn dispatches, territorial news, the
Prt
and well, now does her own housework thing to set It right. Not all the uausieus
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial draughts and boluses ever Invented can do half
supreme court decisions, and
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M. as much to rcmedv its disorders as a few wine
the laws enacted
tba
Creamer's Drug store, large bottles 50c. glassful say, three a day- - ef Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which will afford it speedy relief,
ami $1.00.
lefrislalate
28th
and eventually banish every dyspeptic aud
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice bi ious symptou. Sick headache, nervousness,
tive
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., sallownesB of the complexion, fur upon the
tongue, vertigo aud those many ludeserihable
in stock at the New Mexican office.
aud disagreeable sensai ions caused by indiges!
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
tJ. 8. Buxreyor General
Edward F. Hob
. . A. L. Morrison
8. Land Register
Jn.
Kecetver ruouc Moneys
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AttTOMio
Treastirer ...
Adlotant General
Secy Bareae of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Coart.
Ja. O'Rrikm
Associate Justice 1st district. . W. H. Whitkhan
W. D. Lke
Associate Justice 2d district
Assoc ate Justice 8d diBtrlct
J. K. MCr-iJas. O'Brikn
Presidmr Justice 4tb district
K. A. Fikkb
D. . District Attorney
Trinidad Hon ebo
0.8. Marshal
summers bubkhart
lerk Supreme Court
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TERRITORIAL.
authout Jobiph
Delegate In Concrete
L. BaaDroaD Paiicca
Qorernor
B. M. Thomas
Seoretarr
Kdwabd L. Babtutt
Solicitor General
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An Idyl or the Kali.
Girl in chair car,
Railroad train,
Going ehhtward,
Home ai;iin.
Little sehnolma'ani.
Been col w est,
Teaeliiinr. hard work.
Wants a rest.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, hot
Has to smile.
Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The Wabash huuie

"It's

SANTA FE.

0.9.

'

view.
With your name and address, mailed toi
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., I
necessary to obtain an interesting trcu:
ise on the blood and the diseases hidden
to It.

I

ADDRESS
iFI

Skill Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected asd
tiiflaential citizen, but who Is now absent from
the city, baa used Swift's Specific with excellent
malt. Be aa;a It cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities ot many

Mbartaedldaea.
tlasaaT Cw, Dragyiit, FaUsCtta,m.

Mexican Printing Company, -

nrMIHHTflM
nClflll.U I UH

Ma

h

i

m.

STANDARD
TYPE-WRIT-

ER

Has bean for Fifteen Tears tne standard, ana embraces the laUst
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send fob Catalogue.
vnAsstfja a I if aa T
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
OBNVCR. COLO.

im

a

iiiMgiia.wiTifca

SATURDAY SALAD.

The Daily Hew Mexican;
SATURDAY,

JI

.in v, tor a month a visi i with theirfrind,
Miss Ornse Is well
Mrs. !'. I.,

i.oi;i:r 0 CDMMliM'EMIiST I'ROCiHAM.
On W ?i nesihiv next, the 2oth instant.
occurs t lie tfitii iinnuai cotuuiem't'iiiriii m
the l.oretto academy. The exercises viill
take place iliirino, tlie forenoon, at which
time the appended program vill lie presented to the public :
.
i'etors
O fmi-- c tlie i.itJ In that RiestPlatM:
l'inuo, Miss L. IVrt'u.
Miss MrIk-- lilnnr
(,raihmrhii l;nunrs
5w' mi l. it' rnry Honors
Sid ey K; an
t'i rii! hvi s 'I hree Pianos. .
Miv.es L ('tea, J. Mainierfield, J. J'apa,
I
in i. A. Jaramill').
aud lytbias; or, True
lifcitfttimi "Diiuiou
'
Aliss
Horry
KriewMiip
C.l uuvt
n!tz?s
TIicvim'H
I..
Miss
:
J. l'lu.
Violin.
I'eri'a; Piano,
Esskv l'til:t ' aud Advuutage of Studying "is- -

NK 21.

C. M. CREAMEr 1

ti.rv

!

Miis Al.lVn will also hecniie very popular
in Santa Fe society.

Mrs. T. B. Catron kindly grants permission to all lovers of flowers to visit her
grounds on Sunday afternoon to see the
roses which are now in their richest
-

.Miss

I'Kiii iloua

bloom.
On Tuesday evening one of the most

musical entertainments ever
L'iven in the southwest will take place at
the court boose under the management
of Mr. T. (i. Littlehales. No lover of
music can all'ord to miss it.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Heaser, Mrsi. j. V. Jones and the charm-in- n
Miss McKinley depart for the cooling shades of the upper Pecos, where
they will go into camp for one month.
classical

W. Koscrs

Litars, Misses
Nocturia'

M.

Rltlllt, I.. l'erea.
J l.eylnli'll

Miss L. l'erea.

IX WANT OF

A

SERVANT.

i;liHraeters.
MissJ. Papa
Mrs Marshall
Miss S. Sullivan
.MaiKBie! ii Flanagan
Van
.. .. Miss A. Ciuliilo
vi
Miss F. Mr lilty
aitiingiou
Snowdrop
M rs. Hunker
Miss A. Jiinimillo
M it's S. Fischer
Minnie

l tat

'

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquer.I.ottner
Tambourine March and Prill . ..
Several Little Misses.
are in Santa He on a visit to Mr. and
que,
IU'eiial'n Papa's Letter MissC. Sitmnierliaycs Mrs.
A. Stanb. Mr. Ilfeld returns to
eoni! and chums- - Piriftinu w ith the 'I ide
during the coming week. Mrs.
Thiuiipson
I'iaiui, Misses J. Papa, L. Pe'ea.
Ilfeld and her pretty baity "boy will reIn
lis
A.
Three
I'lanos
Christmas
Wynmn
main in Santa Fe for the next six weeks.
Misses L. Per. a.J v anilerrield, A.Jaraii'ilio.
lieeitatiou Mrs .McWillianis and the Liglituiiip.
Gov. Prince was able to ride out a short
Miss li. lilunt.
G. W, Kftse time this morning, though he is yet quite
Miizetq a March
l'ianus, Misses J. Manderiield, J. Papa;
weak, and it has been arranged that on
Violin, Miss L. I urea.
MlssM. Blunt Monday he w ill go on an overland trip
Valedictory
1 he
will close with tlie aardiui along the Kio Grande as far as Embudo
of prizes and gold medals.
cation, where a few days will be passed
in camping out.

irmw3mm1'iHrarrfcOT

j

I'rof. Klmore Chase, of Kamona school,
relurncd this morning from a visit to i III- It souuns queer to
nois ami Indiana.
hear il, hut ho saytt farmers in those states
tire sulfering from too much rain.
"The tatesrann, lawvor, inorehant, mini of Undo,
1'niirx tor the lutiiKc of wiiiu' mral shade,
here, all his lonq anxieties forgot
A in id the charms of a
sequestered spot,
ur tveoiieeteil only to sua o er
Attn toiii a smite to ivuBi wic siveet befon

T. F. We lemio
The kuzoo llmnl -- Vocal
I'iHiio, M ins J. Papa: Violin, Ml-- s L. Peroa.
I .a Huclie
.
Picnic Polka Three l'iau- s
1. ivren, J. Manderfii'ltl.
's
J. l'tipu,
K.
N.
A. .fmnmiMo.
Sullivan.
Horey,
Miss I.. Dclcailo
lio Pollito
Recitation '
Yc.f'Hl

S h.'tr

about a picnic, and still oihers a festival
It is a pleasant drive and a nice place to
. Fe.
a, e can't cele- hrate at Cernllos, why not all go to Santa
Fe? Cerrillos Hustler.
Santa Fe will
accord all visitors a specially hearty wel- come on the 4th.
The first installment of Prof. l!ande-lier's highly interesting and instructive
historical article on the siejje of Santa Fe
in. the year 1080 will be found in another
column. It is worth reading and preserv-- 1
ing'
Those who have been visiting the danc-ing school pronounce Prof. Landrum a
teacher. As the session onlv
continues three weeks longer, people
should take advantage of the skill and
courtesy of the professor as soon ami as
often as practicable.
The Santa Fe industrial government
Indian school, Prof. Cart, superintendent,
will open for active operations immediate-upo- n
the passage of the Indian appropriation bill now pending in congress and
which contains an appropriation for the
maintenance of the school.
Not a word has been received from the
Albuquerque base ballists in response to
the challenge sent them by Lieut. Van
Vliet some weeks ago. Perhaps they may
muster up courage enough to cross bats
with the Santa Fe boys, and if so, July 4
would be a good time for them to come.
Let us hear from ye.
Having secured comfortable iron settees
for the plaza, the
and
ladies of Santa Fe should make
an effort to procure a sum of money to
place a neat iron railing around the plaza.
Where there is a will there is a way.
The ladies will succeed if they undertake
it. Try it anyhow, there cau bo no harm
in trying.
The new plaza benches were placed in
A very mean man it
position
will be who undertakes to whittle those
ash slats, and an example ought to be
made of the first one caught at it. By
the way, in reference to the freight charges
it should be stated that Supt. Johnson, of
the Santa Fe Southern line, has donated
to the ladies his company's share of the
freight and is working assiduously to se-- i
cure a half rate from all other lines over
which this freight was shipped.
The south Santa Fe county coal mining
industry is in a highly prosperous condition, notwithstanding the warm weather.
More coal is now being shipped from
Cerrillos than at any time last winter. A
good many of the cars are loaded for
southern Arizona and a few to California.
In connection with this reference to California shipments, it may be stated that
Mr. C. L. Gould has bought interests at
Pomona, Cal., and will hereafter make
a specialty of handling Cerrillos coals
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of rnirltv
More economical
strength ami wlieleHomeuess.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
eompetitior won the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bolil
only lu cans. VKoyal baking Powder Co., 106
Wall street. N.

3
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Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the woek ending June 21, 1S!10. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter ollice at Washington:

--

r

'

4

Archuleta, Juan Duuigo Motion, Henry
m orris, c. i
Ucruaia, Juauitit
Or' iz jr Tafoya, Frail'
oceio, Alberto
Cisco
Dtiruu, Cruz
Uarcia de Qulutaua, Prada, Jose Angle
IsiitiOIl
Kivcia Mav
Green, May
Sena, Manuel
Hi na y
liustns, l.uterio
Trujillo, ltomau
ttutrletrea, Kmilio
Tuilc'sqlli, Jose (2)
Kreker, K S
Varcla, Camilo
l.luii. K A
Wilder, K
Ma tin, .Mat Us
Wiudfuhr, Josephine

vr

rJ

M

i

'4

4u

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob" Wkltmeb, P. M.
give the date.

d

MATTERS
MATRIMONIAL.
Mr. E. II. Salazar, the accomplished
What Does It Mean.
Cards have been received announcing and popular editor of the Vo. del Pueblo,
'100 Doses One Dollar" means simply
the marriaue ef Mrs. Kmma Swallow came over from Las Vegas last night to
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most ecoWe
in Mtock a line of Toilet liartlett to Mr. E. lavid Rrown, to take spend Sunday at home. He is making a
nomical medicine to buy, because it gives
place at Washington on the 20th day of good newspaper for the Vegans, fully
Articles of every description;
more for the money than an other preplliis month. Mrs. Hartlett is a r'auitliter abreast of tlie times in every particular.
aration. Each bottle contains 100 closes
also a full line of I m portDKALKK IM
of the Kev. Benjamin Swallow, of WhhIi-- ; He likes his ucw field of labor very
and will average to last a mouth, while
ed Clears ,t; rmported
ini:ton, and a sister of Mrs. Frank W. much.
ditaken
other
preparations
according to
& 0;tlifirni;i 'viiU
Clancy, of this city. Mrs. Hartlett is
lion. Jose Ortiz y Salazar, county comrections, are gone iu a week. Therefore,
weil and very favorably known as n mot
anil l;r.in.li,.s.
of Kio" Arriba county, was in
to
be
missioner
sure
Hood's
get
Sarsaparilla, the
cliarininj; and accomplished lady to tier the
en route home. He was
best blood putifier.
city
in
well
and
Santa
friends
wishers
niany
by his step daughters, the
Fe, and all these extend sincere and accompanied
.Misses Kebecca and Ernestine Clarke,
That Hacking; Cough
Agent for BAIN & MO LINE
hearty congratulations and the best wish- who have been to school at Albuquerque,
be
so
Can
cured
ShilotVs
Cure.
by
quickly
es for 'her future welfare and happiness.
and w here the young ladies have made a
We g"arantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Married: On June l(i, 18!)0, at the most excellent record as scholars.
A., T. & S. V. Order to Agents.
residence of W. G. Walz, esq., at
Hon. Richard Mansfield White left this
AND
For the meeting of the Travelers Prol'aso, Texas, Mr. 15. F. Coiuiis, of llie afternoon for
will
rep
Chicago, where he
tective association henl in Denver, Colo.,
Citv of Mexico, to Mrs. Theresa Shulte,
of
as
a
resent
the territorv
commissioner
June 2.' and ZO, sell local tickets to DenTlie oeremonv was npr
ttl Sutita Ke.
fair commission.
ver and return at ono lowest limited fare
formed by the Rev. Wm. Kosenstentl, the World's Columbian
other
O.
Thomas
the
Hon.
Gutierrez,
for round trip. Tickets to he sold June
of Albuquerque. The youtijj couple will
from New Mexico, meets
commissioner
final limit thirty days fro
remain in Kl Paso for a few weeks, and iii
date of
totravel
at
and
thence
in
we.
Bamy,
they
the after that very likely take up their resisale.
Kefyttotl KImsi
jrrj
larked 1oek in tfie territory dence in the City of Mexico. The youii gether.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
In oar line,
Major.!. W. Donnely, assistant land
lady is a relative of Mrs. T. H. Catron,
iitiv
material and machinery whon you want
arof
of
for
and
nood
wishes
A
the
this
P.
her
the
commissioner
it
road,
city,
we defy conipi't il ion in
flue job printing or blank honk work.
friends here for herself and her husband rived last night and will spend several
quuUity or in i,.
accompany her to her future home.
days here. When asked if it was warm
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- ho replied thus:
The New Mexican copies the following in Albuquerque
rado saloon.
a dali of hlindiUK sleet!
for
"Oh,
account of the niartiae of a prominent
i.h, for a hailstorm hurrying jiat
and well known citizen of ?Sew Mexico
(ill. fur a carpet of suoiv on the street.
John McCuIlough Havana cigar, 6c, at
And a hreaih of the north v. lint's
from the Dallas, Texas, Daily Herald, M"
Colorado saloon..
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FKOM ALL TEAINS.
Ijlat!"
the 9th inst., at the same time saying to
Miss Ida J. Piatt, lato teacher at
.Indue Terrell that he could have done no
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
school and now on a visit to her
better, and extending to him hearty conThe annual meeting of the stockholders Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
:
in
led
was
former
home
gratulations
of the Water & Improvement
Topeka,
company
s
will be held at the ollice of the company
there.
"Quite a pretty wedding took place at tlie to tlie altar by Mr. J. W. Wilson,
ef
Field
the
Farm,
manager
Chicago
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
Commerce street Christian church on
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
was
The
to
misinformed
as
the
repoiter
Mr. Wilson came here last
stockman.
DAY OR WiCK" Wednesday, June 4, at 7 p. m., the con- - Asumnrer
12 m., for the election of i board of diover the narrow gauge berates
to
on
a
and
went
through
trip
camping
rectors and such othor business as mav
nulling purueo uciuk itiuo o. o. leireu, he mountains with tlie Rarnona school
Board and Care for Horses at tlie Most Reasonable Hates.
ii nrimiinpnt resident of New Mpxico. ami
ing now higher than from similar points come before them. Edwin li. Skwabd. "
Miss Ernestine Berry, Bister of Mr. J. T. 'acuity and this is the result
Happiness over the A. T. & S. F. Through the efSecretary.
METEOROLOCICAL.
I'.rrrv. of this citv. The church wiis most attend them.
forts of Supt. Johnson the rates since
i
Ofmck or Obskpvfb,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado ea
beatitilully decorated with lovelv varieties: It is proposed to present to France a the 24th of last month
Sitnra Ke. M. M.. Jlnie 'I). ISfiO.
have been identi- loon.
of
inaidenhairfernsundscarletgeraniutns.
testimonial from America, in recounl-H
"
1
rather novel tloral arrangement was :,, r,t mn H.ubIv nHnUtmicn tPintorpil hv cally the same.over both roads. In other
S3
Old papers, clean ami whole, for wrap- B
:
a narrow shelf placed Just beneath u,0 formc.r to 'our forefathers in the words, Santa Fe has at last become rec
1"
?i
mg rwrKHfl.s.
to
the painting at the back of the revolutionary war. For this purpose a
ognized as a "common point."
DEALEK IN
3 2?att itc,- and
minister's
platform
extending fund is being raised by subscriptions of
L. Falquet, Cincinnati ; Lee LaLieve,
?7
from the red curtained doors on either H
it is desired that as many as
as
each,
N K
"6
Cloudls
-- : Vocal and Instrumental-- ;on w hich stood a row of red and po"tible should participate in the presen- Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Todd,
j .iiC a.m
ft: Mi
i;
.".! ' 8')
sv in Cloud Is side,
white
geraniums and other small plants tation. Subscriptions from this territory New York; Rev. E.J. Welsh, Alton,
frax muru Temperature
ffl
a
of
thick fringe
maiden may be sent to (iov. Prince, who has III., are
... .54 imbedded in
Minin nm Temtierature.
guests at the PalamoDg
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